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Abstract 
The task of integrating the new comers into European Union at educational level is approached almost only through 
a general political discourse. Because of its technicality some key features could be left outside. Our study could be 
an advance in the field of studies upon cultural and educational policies regarding general European Union’s 
enlargement vision. The research was made in the common traditional region of Romania and Serbia, the historical 
Banat area and it is combining an empirical with a theoretical and historical research. The results indicate that at 
cultural and educational level the multicultural heritage from this historical common symbolic space could be not 
only a boost for a quicker integration into EU of these two countries but also a positive start for the building of 
future Euro regions in cultural terms. We made some recommendations about the way in which this common 
symbolic space should be preserved in the future by indicating the need for a more flexible educational policy for 
the Serbian minority on the one hand, and for the Romanian minority form Serbia on the other.  
1. Introduction 
The Serbian people, with no doubts about this, was going through dramatic changes after the fall of communism. 
Yugoslavia, a conglomerate of relatively small ethnic communities organized, with some changes, in a general 
political structure during the 20th century, had to endure the end of the communism in the most violent way from the 
entire Eastern Europe. The fight for independence of its political components was fierce and it degenerated in armed 
violence. The outcome of this is well known and we do not insist here upon it. What is important for our study is the 
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fact that beyond the general political landscape among the entire Yugoslavian structure as it was inherited from Tito, 
there were few regions in which interethnic stability and mutual understanding and acceptance of the other was well 
preserved regardless of the political storm through which former Yugoslavian state had to endure after the process 
of disintegration had started. One of these regions is the geographical space of the historical Banat area. This is a 
region located in the vicinity of the border between Romania, Serbia and Hungary, and, for a long period of time 
until today was an area of stability and peaceful interethnic cohabitation.  
Our study is disclosing, on the one hand, the historical conditions which ultimately were able to preserve this long 
time interethnic stability, and, on the other hand, is indicating what should be done in the future, by every side, in 
order to preserve this interethnic stability. This is, in our view, a crucial positive historical context for Serbia and 
Romania and maybe in the near future will be even more important for Serbia as long as this new political structure 
wants to join European Union. 
2. The common multicultural heritage in Banat historical area for Romania and Serbia and 
its legacy for a future united Europe 
Regardless of historical traumas it seems that it always was present within the former Yugoslavian space an area 
which successfully preserved its interethnic stability and which was able to avoid any form of major tension 
between a relatively large number of nationalities. The Banat historical area, as it has been stated, was, and still is, 
one of those areas, an area in which interethnic stability is not reduced only between Serbs and Romanians but also 
between these two nationalities and others: Hungarians, Jews and so on (Neumann, 1997). Of course, the concept of 
interethnic stability should not be overestimated but through this concept we can, however, disclose a type of 
context which, generally speaking, was responsible only for positive aspects: in that historical area the interethnic 
cooperation was always much more better than it was in other parts from former Yugoslavia. This tradition of 
multicultural stability and cooperation, through long term cohabitation, within different domains, was very well 
preserved in the Banat area from both sides of the border between Romania and Serbia and this feature is very 
visible in some of the major cities from the region. As it has been shown the concept of Homo Europaeus could have 
some solid roots in this historical area (Neumann, 2003). There were indeed significant authors which made a very 
delicate distinction about the way of life in the case of different nationalities from this region, a distinction between 
tolerance and living together in harmony. And just by admitting this type of particular harmony between different 
nationalities, with all which this concept means, we are already much more closer to the concept of a European 
citizen build upon the ideas of accepting the difference and promoting unity (Neumann).  
Starting with this type of disclosing it become for us very soon obvious that this  reality, which was very 
profound described by the quoted author, could be an almost perfect background for developing, at a concrete level, 
the concept of Euro region in its cultural and educational dimensions. Within the general context described by the 
quoted author the set of historical conditions, which were the main factor for the present interethnic stability, could 
be now disclosed: the historical area of Banat, a common space between Romania and Serbia, was among very few 
historical provinces from Eastern Europe in which, in contemporary era, the interethnic major clashes were absent. 
The city of Timişoara is the most relevant example which could illustrate this but, however, the entire region could 
be taken as an excellent example for its multicultural heritage. And this geographic space, generally called “Banat”, 
as it was disclosed by some leading researchers, goes beyond political borders between Romania, Serbia and 
Hungary. It was and still is interesting to notice that in this geographical symbolic common space, regardless of their 
nationality, in different contexts, most of the people are declaring themselves that they are, first of all,  „bănăţeni”, 
or „people from Banat” and only after this statement they finally admit their nationality (Creţan, Turnock & 
Woudstra, 2008). Our study begins just from this special legacy in terms of mentality considering that this inherited 
perception is one of the main feature from the whole set of historical conditions which brought this area into 
multicultural and educational context in which is today. 
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2.1. Multicultural education  and ethnic identity. The case of Banat historical region, a brief picture. 
One of the main potential critics about multiculturalism and its preservation through some public policies is the 
belief that through this concept the ethnic identity of different nationalities from the area could be at risk. How it 
was shown this idea is completely wrong for the Banat historical area, an area which contains large parts from 
Romanian and Serbian Banat but also a small part from Hungary. As it has been stated by some authors, the major 
causal factor which ultimately determined a such strong perception about this geographical area as a united symbolic 
space it seems to be the historical expansion of the Austro-Hungarian Empire in the 18th century together with its 
process of colonization (Ţintă, 1972). Finnaly, forms of multiethnic and multicultural education did indeed occurred 
and, until today, these forms of assuring the national identity for each ethnic group from the area, developed a real 
process of consolidating the original multicultural identity. 
So, the massive historical event, which was the expansion of the Austro-Hungarian empire, finally conducted to a 
very strong connection, in terms of preserving common values and mutual respect, among all nationalities from that 
space. And this is why within Banat historical area multiculturalism was never only a theoretical value but a 
palpable reality, a way of life, in mutual respect and in mutual acceptance, through interethnic stability, a reality 
constructed with hard effort during a long historical time by all the nationalities from this common symbolic space. 
As we saw, in this way every nationality or minority was able to preserve its historical identity. What it was indeed 
very interesting about this type of situation was, and still is, the fact that in this way not only that every minority was 
capable to maintain its traditional identity but a new form of general and common identity was born. And this new 
concept of identity, as it has been stated by some prominent authors, one which is build exclusively upon the idea of 
multiculturalism, was very clearly described by researchers which studied the Banat historical area in the light of 
this spectacular cohabitation between a large number of nationalities (Carter & Turnock, 2000). This is the point of 
departure for our perspective because we consider that this mode of conceiving a common identity for a large 
number of ethnic minorities, could be the ultimate background in the building process of Euro regional structure 
and, eventually, an Euro regional identity at cultural and educational level. This type of historical situation could be 
indeed capitalized in a very deep manner even for the conceptual frame of the new European Union’s  policy of 
cohesion, a frame which is due to be applied within the European Union between 2014 and 2020. 
Another aspect could be disclosed about this new miraculous form of Euro regional common identity for a 
multiethnic area of which one country, Romania, is now within the space of European Union. We talk here about the 
fact that this common general Euro regional identity, how we saw, was obtained and maintained during historical 
periods of time which were dominated by significant political unrests and tensions. But, regardless these historical 
conditions, the people from Banat historical area did successfully managed to maintained their way of life through 
mutual acceptance and tolerant cohabitation. Ultimately, this reality had a decisive impact upon different 
educational policies which had been applied, during relatively long periods of time, in this region by various 
political forms of authority regardless of their ideological orientation. As we will see even during the communist 
period the set of educational policies which had been applied in this area had to take into consideration the historical 
legacy of the interethnic stability. Overall, how it was disclosed, today “the understanding between ethnicities is 
kept alive through a large offer of cultural and educational policies” (Woudstra, 2007). Our study just tried to 
disclose some palpable facts from the present of these cultural and educational policies which are promoted for this 
area and in the end to indicate some possibilities to capitalize these aspects for a future Serbian integration into 
European Union.  
2.2. Intercultural communication and the premises for a strong euro region 
So, the legacy of a strong interethnic stability in the space of Banat historical area had a substantial impact at 
educational level. This level of educational policies was naturally developed through tolerance and acceptance of the 
other in the light of the fact that all nationalities from that area are the beneficiary of a common legacy regarding a 
general mutual management of traditions and cultural values. In this context we underline that this is especially true 
regarding the differences on religious level but also regarding the general differences which normally occur between 
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nationalities. In this region many authors discovered a strong common mentality which is not necessary linked with 
a common cultural or religious values but with a general emergent dimension of the multicultural identity born 
throughout centuries of living together (Creţan, 2004). And this common multicultural identity is preserved by a 
solid intercultural acceptance and communication, a kind of link which was slowly build and consolidated on the 
scale of a historical time. In this light, the acceptance of the other, with all his traditions and values, could be seen 
as something which is in itself a form of intercultural communication on its most basic level. 
This common legacy, in the type of context described above, had a significant impact on educational and cultural 
policies on two distinct forms. The first was a formal one in the sense that all educational policies adopted in time in 
this region were always forms of inclusion for all nationalities from this space. This can be easily detected in the 
way in which were allocated many opportunities for studying in the native language for all nationalities and also in 
the way in which cultural symbols were preserved in this area. The second one is, in our view, a form of emergence 
from the first one in the sense that educational and cultural policies adopted in order to preserve the ethnic identity 
for each nationality from the area, with all its aspects, were able in time, as it was indicated earlier, to build a sort of 
a deep common multicultural identity, an identity accepted by all nationalities from this historical common space. 
And this is, of course, build upon the values of mutual acceptance and intercultural tolerance and communication. 
   Regarding the aspect of intercultural communication and its tremendous positive results in Banat historical area, 
for Romania but also for  Serbia, we consider that this fact is not only a very solid premise for the development of an 
Euro regional cultural structure when Serbia too will be an European Union member, but also a strong background 
and a necessary condition for the development of a future Euro regional cultural identity in this historical area. And 
these future cultural Euro regions will be not only formal structures through which border cooperation will be 
assured but also links between states and platforms able to solve any form of potential interethnic tensions or even to 
eliminate them once forever. 
3. We are different but we are together. Culture and education within a multicultural frame in the historical 
area of Banat in Romania and Serbia. A brief analyis on two significant cities: Timişoara and Novi Sad 
The set of empirical elements upon which our study is based can disclose, in a very clear manner, the interethnic 
stability and especially the multicultural dimension of Banat historical area from Romania but also from Serbia. This 
empirical dimension of the study is, of course, a decisive addition to theoretical and especially to the historical 
component of our research. We tried to disclose, in a brief and general approach, empirical signs and landmarks of 
interethnic stability and cohabitation and we did this especially at the level of cultural and educational aspects. The 
empirical elements which were disclosed indicate, on the one hand, aspects from the general structure of population 
from the investigated area, and, on the other hand, the proportion, from within the general segment of educational 
institutions from two representative cities from the area, of those educational institutions which, due to their specific 
activities, are major contributors in maintaining and consolidating the interethnic stability and the multicultural 
cohabitation in the area. How it will be disclosed, in our view, at least for the Romanian part, the empirical data 
indicate a fair and very acceptable proportion between the number of Romanian educational institutions from the 
investigated city and other educational institutions, at different levels, designed to integrate other ethnic groups and 
to preserve the interethnic stability and the general multicultural heritage without ignoring the national identity of all 
minorities from that city. 
But let us see now which was the structure of general population in the Romanian Banat area in the last 20 years. 
As we can observe in the table of the quoted author the data indicate this general structure of population with small 
fluctuations between 1992 and 2002 (Woudstra, p. 72). 
Table 1.Population structure by ethnic group and language in region West (%) 
 
         Ethnic   
         group 
                 Language  
        1992        2002 1992 2002 
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Romanians 
Hungarians 
Gypsies 
Germans 
Ukrains 
Other ethnicities 
TOTAL 
84,4 
        7,8 
2 
2,4 
       0,6 
2,8 
100 
 
      86,2 
      6,7 
      2,5 
      1,4 
      0,7 
      2,5 
     100 
86,1 
7,6 
1,1 
2,2 
0,5 
2,5 
100  
88,3 
  6,4 
  1,3 
  1,1 
  0,6 
  2,3 
 100 
 
 In the table Woudstra clearly mention that Region West is containing all these counties: Timiş, Arad, Caraş-
Severin and Hunedoara. This is an important observation because it shows that Romanian Banat is extended beyond 
the strictly delimited area of the Serbian / Romanian border. This means that a common multicultural identity could 
be disseminated beyond the inner core of its place of birth in history. And by this structure of population we also 
have to consider that the interethnic stability and peaceful cohabitation was successfully maintained even after the 
fall of communism in Romania at the end of 1989. 
 Regarding now the educational institutions from the Romanian and Serbian Banat we selected for our study, as we 
indicated, the most illustrative example of the city of Timişoara, in the Romanian part of Banat historical area, and 
the city of Novi Sad for the Serbian part. As we can see in the second table the distribution of educational 
institutions from this city, in its relation with the proportions of different nationalities from it, is an equilibrate one 
and a fair one for any side. Briefly, from the whole region, on both sides of the frontier, we selected two major and 
representative cities which could be always used as powerful examples in order to show some aspects of that 
interethnic stability and peaceful multicultural cohabitation at the level of educational policies. 
Table 2. Aspects of multicultural education in Banat historical region: high school education in Timişoara and Novi Sad 
 
Demographic 
statistics 
Timişoara 
2002 
Novi Sad  
2002 
 
Number of high schools 
for the specified minority 
or high schools with lines 
of study in the minority 
specified language 
(Timişoara) 
Number of high schools for 
the specified minority 
or high schools with lines of 
study in the minority 
specified language 
(Novi Sad) 
General population 
Romanians 
Hungarians 
Germans 
Serbs 
Jews 
317.660 
271.677 
24.287 
7.157 
6.311 
367 
191.405 
 12,31%* 
6,3% 
12,31%* 
76,15% 
12,31%* 
- 
>10 
1 
1 
1 
- 
- 
>1 
>1 
>1 
> 6 
- 
Because of the small fluctuations in the data and because large parts of 2011 Romanian census are yet unavailable 
we worked, for both cities, with the data of 2002 census. Anyway, there are only minor changes in the number of 
educational institutions, at various levels, in both two cities. Also, another very important observation is the fact that 
for the city of Novi Sad Romanians, Germans and Jews are all part of the 12,31% as the 2002 census indicate.  
The table clearly indicate that at educational level there are indeed signs which illustrates interethnic cohabitation 
and stability. In the case of Novi Sad we must underline that we taken into consideration for high schools the 
minimum possible number with institutions of that level which, even if they are developing their educational activity 
in Serbian language they could have anyway at least one line of study in the specified minority language. In addition 
with this we must also underline that we do not know the number of private institutions, at the level of high school 
education, which could be already functioning but yet without any general public data about.  
Through the policy of preserving for any nationality from the area the right to have access to education in its 
native language the ethnical identity, as we saw, is also maintained. In addition to this, at cultural level there are also 
signs of a strong integration and is due to the fact that in both cities each nationality has its own set of cultural 
institutions, especially state financed theatres. Even more, in this domain Timişoara has registered a premiere by 
becoming at the beginning of the second half of the 20th century the first European city with three theaters for the 
main three nationalities from the city: Romanians, Germans and Hungarians.  
We can add here the observation that at religious domain things are also very good. At least in Timişoara, there are 
churches for every religion but this is true also for the city of Novi Sad. Most of them are historical buidlings which, 
in the majority of the cases, are very well preserved or are scheduled to be restored. Also it is very important to 
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mention that the multicultural profile of the city, at religious dimension, is maintained at official level. All major 
religious trends from within the Christian belief are officially represented in the city of Timişoara. 
4. Conclusions: The multicultural heritage between Romania and Serbia and its benefits for a common 
educational policy within European Union’s enlargement general policy 
However, regardless the obvious set of benefits obtained through the historical interethnic stability there are 
things which could be improved or at least could be adapted for the future Serbian integration into European Union. 
This aspect is decisive because in this area could be build a strong Euro regional cultural space in terms of 
educational policies and multicultural development. And just upon this aspect our study reveals a set of things which 
could be improved in order to go further and to adapt the fruits of  historical interethnic stability for the general 
enlargement policy of European Union in this specific geographical area.  
Firstly, let us summarize the benefits of this historical interethnic stability in this area. The first one is about a 
mode of interethnic cohabitation which successfully avoided in the past any form of tension between all the 
nationalities which live in this area. This is not a small thing if we see what was happened in the some spaces from 
former Yugoslavia after the collapse of the communism. The second one is the complete success in maintaining all 
national identities for all the minorities from this area. This is indeed a huge success for a multicultural area. 
In our view there is no need for major changes in the actual status of the general frame in which the set of 
educational and cultural policies are developed and sustained in the investigated area. However, some minor 
changes are desirable. So, in our view, there are possible some improvements regarding the way in which the set of 
educational policies could be a major contributor to the process of integration, in the future, for Serbia and also to 
consolidate this process in Romania. We consider that a key element in these possible changes is the inclusion into 
the vision of a general educational policy of some integrative multiethnic programs designed just to further sustain 
the current situation. These programs should be conceived upon an Euro regional concept and financed through new 
European Union policy of cohesion for the 2014 – 2020 period. Also we consider that these programs must be 
constructed upon the concept of multiculturalism adapted to the new vision on border cooperation into European 
Union and to Schengen space demands.  
Another crucial dimension for these possible changes could be the development of some additional forms in 
order to support the educational integration policies for the minorities, on the both sides of the frontier, which would 
have to be designed in order to avoid, with their specific tools, any further migration of minorities from the area. 
This is important because in Banat the phenomenon of decreasing the proportion of minorities, through different 
forms, was and still is significant. For example, there is a significant process by which the Romanian minority was 
decreased in the Serbian Banat but also it was a major process through which the German minority was decreased in 
the Romanian Banat. Some new forms of specific educational policies could improve something on this aspect. 
Finally, we consider that the multicultural common identity from the Banat historical area had become today so 
deeply rooted in the mentality of all nationalities from this space that is very unlikely to be altered or destroyed in 
the near future. It only depends of the people from this area to preserve it and to further consolidated it. And this 
with be all which they will have to do after Serbia will be European Union member in the future. The coordinates of 
the actual multicultural heritage would definitely be useful for the building of a very strong Euro regional cultural 
region in the Banat historical area. Ultimately, in this way the idea that Europe was always a sort of supranational 
state, even if not in an official mode, could obtain a strong kind of an empirical evidence (José Ortega y Gasset, 
2002). 
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